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JUNE 2012 COMMACK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH



Th e Mes s eng e r Open Hearts



Open Minds



Open Doors



A Wo rd Fro m O u r Pa s to r Our Mission is : “to share and understand the power of God’s presence in our lives.”



a professor and theologian. I leave it with you with encouragement to read it, keep it handy, reflect on it periodically, and maybe even share I hope you have experienced the power of God’s it with others. It is my desire that through these presence in some of the recent worship services words you may understand the power of God’s presence in your life. And perhaps God will and events at Commack. From Holy Week to Easter to Mother’s Day to Confirmation Sunday present you with the opportunity to share it. to Memorial Day worship. God has been busy! Peace, Rev. Lynda Bates-Stepe And we have been blessed.



What’s Inside 



Prayer, Birthdays & Congratulations







Upcoming Events







Boy Scouts







Commack History







JUNE Calendar



So, let me ask: “How have you been empowered by God’s presence in your life?” How has God been real to you, working in the midst of your days? How has that Holy Presence helped, encouraged, supported, directed you? Where has God shown up? Did you expect it or were you surprised? Joyful or concerned? Pleased or disappointed? God has a way of doing things that don’t always follow our expectations or understandings.



Our mission includes sharing that Presence with others. How have you shared the power of God’s presence with others? An encouraging word, a caring warning, a simple smile? An offer to help, a promise to pray? A gift, some food, a card? A walk together, a game of cards, a cup of tea? There are many ways we share God’s presence; I encourage you to be conscious and deliberate in doing so. So often we feel we do little or nothing to help others; be aware of how you can bring something powerful into the lives of other people in simple but meaningful ways.



Rev. Lynda Bates-Stepe Pastor



Donna Etergineoso Editor



God, give us grace to accept with serenity the things that cannot be changed, Courage to change the things which should be changed, and the Wisdom to distinguish the one from the other. Living one day at a time, Enjoying one moment at a time, Accepting hardship as a pathway to peace, Taking, as Jesus did, This sinful world as it is, Not as I would have it, Trusting that You will make all things right, If I surrender to Your will, So that I may be reasonably happy in this life, And supremely happy with You forever in the next. Amen.



Several times in the past week I was reminded of a prayer of which the first part is well known and popular. But many don’t know the full prayer, which is attributed to Reinhold Niebuhr, 486 Townline Road · Commack NY 11725 (631) 499-7310 Office: [email protected] Pastor: [email protected] www.commack-umc.org



--Reinhold Niebuhr
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A Prayer... Gracious God, we open ourselves that you might work through us to bring love and justice to the world. May your word become visible in all we do and may our witness to your justice be clear in all we say. Inspire us and lead us in the way you would like us to walk. Amen



JUNE Bir thdays      



8TH Joan Nehlsen 13th Mike Hervey 24th Doris Hoffmann 29th Mike Theofield Florence Brooks Barbara Devine



    



Pranith Gona Carol Fricke Brad Kopping Christopher Titolo Elizabeth Waidelich



May God’s many blessings be poured upon you, as you celebrate today and the years that follow. May you have the real sense of God’s hand upon your life, leading you and guiding you as you walk with Jesus Christ. Amen



Congratulations to



MESSAGES



Sarah Marie D'Amato Who was conferred the degree of



Doctor of Pharmacy Cum Laude College of Pharmacy and Allied Health Professions



Class of 2012 We are so very proud of all you have accomplished. Now get out there and “change the world!” ~Your Loving Family
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Top: Sarah on her graduation day Bottom: Phyllis, Sam, Sarah & Daniel D’Amato
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The Messenger



Our Community



Congratulations to our newest members of Commack United Methodist Church who were confirmed on Sunday, May 20th, 2012:



Julia Marcoux Litrel Caroline Elizabeth Reddo Peter Christopher Colavito



UMW On May 10th we hosted guests from Pilgrim State Hospital. Ten residents and two counselors attended with many UMW members. We all enjoyed an evening of refreshments, fellowship and song. We were presented with a lovely thank you card for sharing our time and hospitality signed by our guests: Regina, Richard, Edward, David, Stephanie, Martin, Susan, Alice and Laurie. Special thanks to Marge W. and Martha for setting up the parlor with tables and flowers and to Nancy for leading us in song.



ing. The planned program is “Take a Walk with Christ.” Ginny Eichenauer will serve as hostess for the evening.



We also wish to thank all who contributed to our Mother’s Day altar candle program. Over 300 beloved women were honored. The proceeds go toward our mission projects.



All women are invited to attend, we meet at 7:30 pm in the parlor. If transportation is needed, please see Deb, Ginny or any other UMW member and arrangements will be made.



Our special local mission for June is the collection of food needed by families for the children when school is closed. Please do not donate any pasta as there is an overabundance. Juice is especially needed, soups and other canned and nonperishable foods are all acceptable. Please bring your donations to the meeting.



June 17th is Father’s Day and candles will be DATE TO REMEMBER: Sept 21-23 placed on the altar in honor and memory of our UMW Retreat at Camp Quinipet, Shelter Island beloved men. A donation form will be placed in the Sunday bulletin. See Deb Hervey or Ginny Eichenauer for more information. Cyndi Pinkham will lead the June 14th UMW meetPage 3
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HAPPENINGS! GET READY FOR…..



The Long Island Ducks Game! Our annual trip to watch the LI Ducks is scheduled for



Saturday, June 16th with food and volleyball and all the fun things we had on the church grounds ...last time.



July 2nd It is a Fireworks Night !



~Happening Committee



Contact the Happening Committee for more information or to reserve your tickets. Space is limited so Do Not Wait!



Thrift Shoppe Welcome!!!



We have another new volunteer-



Debbie Stillman has joined our Tuesday afternoon crew. We still need more volunteers- let’s see what time slot fits your schedule! The June 9th Yard Sale is sponsored by the Thrift Shoppe. There is no charge for church members. BUT, you need to fill out a registration form. We need to know this information, to make the correct space assignments. You can get a form in the Thrift Shoppe, or at the church office. Page 4



The shop will be closing for the summer, so get your donations in before the end of June. Our famous $5 BAG SALE, is June 23rd, followed by special "50 cent day" on the following Tuesday and Friday (June 26th & 29th).
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Scout Activity BOY SCOUT TROOP 125 PAYS SOLEMN TRIBUTE TO THOSE LOST IN VIETMAN AT MEMORIAL While on a trip to our nation’s capitol, Washington D.C., Boy Scout Troop 125 placed a wreath in a short, but moving, moonlight ceremony at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial. Under the cover of night and lit only by the Memorial’s spotlights, the scouts paid respect by placing a wreath and holding a moment of silence.



Father’s Day Candlelight Celebration The Commack UMW invites all to honor and remember our fathers, grandfathers and men who have been like a father to us. We’ll be lighting candles on Father’s Day just prior to the service and they will remain lit throughout the worship service as a wonderful symbol of the warmth and guidance these men bring / have brought to our lives. A dollar donation for each man being honored is requested. Drop it in the offering plate or at the church office by Sunday, June 3rd. Your Name: _______________________________________________________________________ Man’s Name



Honor/Memory



_______________________________________________



_____



_______________________________________________



_____



_______________________________________________



_____



All proceeds will support our various local, national and/or global mission projects. Thank you for your support of this project. Page 5
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COMMACK - THEN AND NOW



THEN: In 1906 on the northwest corner of Townline Road and Jericho was the site of the Post Office and Otten’s General Store. NOW: Peppertree Commons shopping center and parking lot. (photo taken 2004)



THEN: In 1900, this Commack Hotel, located on the southwest corner of Commack Road and Jericho Turnpike, replaced the hotel originally built in 1770 that had burned down in a fire in 1895. NOW: Goodyear Tire Company (photo taken 2004)



THEN: The Ireland family was living on Commack Road during the 1800’s and had their blacksmith and wheelwright shop just south of the Commack Hotel on Commack Road. NOW: The Dairy Barn has been there for many years. 1969-1970 was a time when many of the old houses along Commack Road were replaced with stores for the new growing population. Page 6
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Commack History: Our Native American and European Settlers Excerpts from: History of Commack by Commack Historian Robert A. Saal.



Continued from last month’s Messenger…



Rev. Wm. Leverich who, before then, had been preaching around Boston and Plymouth. He agreed The third group of Indians living here were the Mati- to stay and five years later was given most of the necocks. Their land went from the streams at Cold land around Cow Harbor. For thirteen years he served Spring Harbor to the west bank of the Nissequogue the community and was said to have built the first River. Their chief was named Asharoken and his mill in the area at the head of Huntington Harbor. We main village was in an area known then as Fresh know it was standing by 1660 because it is menPond, or Unshenamuck, at the end of Bread and tioned in the town meetings for October of that year Cheese Hallow Road. The name of the road is said by in this story: Louise Hall to perhaps come from a flowering bush that grows in that area with berries that taste like William Ludlam, finding the miller gone for the bread and cheese. The popular story is that Richard day and no key to the door available, forced his Smith stopped here for a quick lunch of bread and way in and ground his own corn then left the cheese during his legendary bull ride around the Nesmiller his rightful share as payment. Upon returnsaquake’s land. ing the Miller placed a complaint that his mill had been broken into while he was away and the In 1653 three men from Oyster Bay, Richard Houldgrinding wheels damaged. The matter was looked broke, Robert Williams, and Daniel Whitehead came into by the court and it was decided that Mr. Ludto the Matinecocks and purchased all the land from lam was only acting in his families best interest Cold Spring Harbor to Cow Harbor and started the since they were all sick and hungry at the time township of Huntington. Then in 1656 three men and that the mill was left in good working order, from the new town named Jonas Woods, William as well as payment left for it’s use. Rogers, and Thomas Wilkes went to Asharoken to try to buy the rest of his land from Cow Harbor in North- The first church was built in 1665 on a hill off to the port to the west bank of the Nissequogue. The Mati- side of the main road in town. It was a small drafty necock Indians and their chief agreeably sold the last building with rough hand made wooden benches and of their land for some clothes, liquor, and gun powno heat. A large drum was used to call the people der, and the township of Huntington doubled. together until a bell could be gotten. The people were mostly Puritans and these first church meeting lasted Within a year, meetings were already being held by the entire day and into the afternoon. The town was the leaders of the new town to seriously discuss such to be kept quiet on this day and no animals were to matters as education and the need to find a minister. wonder the streets or children allowed outdoors. The Jonas Houldsworth agreed in February of 1657 to constable walked along the roads enforcing the laws move to the town and teach both the children and of peace and quiet. Once, when a man was caught those adults who wished to be educated in reading trotting past his neighbor’s house on a horse coming and writing. All he asked from the town was that he back from Oyster Bay to Huntington on the Lord’s be given a house to live in with a cleared lot next to it, day, and carrying a package, he was charged with probably to build the school house on, and be paid in having sinned against God and offending his butter, wheat, Indian corn, and cattle, along with a neighbors and fined twenty shilling. large amount of well strung wampum. These were to be given to him in quantities enough for him to live To be continued next month…. on and also trade with for goods and clothing that he John Muller, Church Historian might need each year. At this same time, from nearby Oyster Bay came the Page 7
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Mission Work obtaining availability dates, we would like to (as a church) prepare a whole Saturday lunch and serve Confirmand Special! it at their facility. This would include not only the On May 5th the Peanut Butter and Jelly Gang met as main course (chili was suggested) but all the other usual. They made 950 sandwiches! However, this courses (i.e. salad, vegetable, dessert, etc.). We would take a collection, shop for all items and then month the Confirmands were in attendance. With prepare it here in our kitchen and then transport it the help of Pastor Linda, Anne Tammaro, Tim to St. Anne’s by 9:30 a.m. on the given Saturday. Sampson and Phyllis D’Amato they were able to help out and see how the process works. After the We (all volunteers) would then man the various set-up, making and breakdown here at CUMC; Peter serving stations to distribute the lunch for that day. It is a fantastic process that leaves you feeling fulColavito, Julia Litrel and Caroline Reddo traveled down to St. Anne’s in Brentwood to watch first-hand filled in many ways. how their “Hospitality Too” soup kitchen works. In So, be on the look out for more information about addition to bringing all the boxes down to their Fel- this upcoming mission. We will need your gifts of lowship Hall in the basement and putting them in time, money and talent. the large, chest freezers, they also organized the games and stuffed animals they brought. While the “grown-ups” helped children pick out a favorite toy or game to take home with them; Peter, Julia and Caroline helped several of the less mobile diners to get their lunch and served as their personal helpers for the day. It was a wonderful experience for them Military Mission Project Up for Grabs! to see how charity is a very necessary and rewarding part of our lives. They also got to see the needs Calling all volunteers! We have a mission project waiting with “your name on it!” It’s called “A CUP of the world outside their immediate community OF JOE FOR A JOE” and needs a take-charge person and they had an opportunity to give to those who to spear-head it. It involves collecting money ($2/ may not be quite as fortunate as themselves. “Whenever you fed, clothed or shared with the least cup of Joe) and having your donor write a brief note of appreciation to a troop member. It’s a unique of these, you did it for me.” way for each of us to each give back a little something to those military personnel who are far from home. There are suggestions on the website for organizing this project. If you are interested, please visit the website (www.greenbeanscoffee.com/coj) Soup’s On and see what it entails. While down a St. Anne’s “Hospitality Too” Lunch; Pastor, Karen Mallgraf, Anne Tammaro, Marge Zol- If at anytime you have an idea for a missions project, please come forward with your suggestion and towsky and Phyllis D’Amato received a personal we will try to fulfill that project tour of the Kitchen itself. The ladies at St. Anne’s have a very efficient staff and excellent procedures when it comes to preparing their meals each Satur- Thank you so much for your support with all our mission work. day. They have taken training courses and are Board of Health certified. Phyllis D’Amato Our review of their system was not only to show us their process but to also get involved with it. After Peanut Butter & Jelly Gang:
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Harvest Fair 2012 HARVEST FAIR Saturday



est and intrigue! So please wrap the packages however you please! You may give your donation to Sobana or to me…or you may drop it off in the church office, noting it is for the Parcel Post Booth at our Church Fair.



Various themed baskets will adorn our Basket Table at the Fair this year. We just need donations! If you have any relatively small, hold-in-onehand items that you have never used and would like to donate to become part of a soon-to- be-created themed Our annual Church Fair is scheduled for Saturday, October 20, 2012, and planning is underway! We’ll basket, please give your donahave all of our traditional booths again this year and tion to me or leave it in the church office, noting it is for the Basket Table at the Fair. I’m hoping we colnew ideas are always welcome. If you have any lect enough brand new items to create ten to twenty ideas, suggestions or would like to add your name themed baskets to sell at the Fair! to our list of dedicated volunteers, please let me know. As you begin your spring cleaning,



October 20th



please save the items that you no Yes, the Parcel Post Booth is coming back again this longer want but are still functional, year! While on your vacation in a far-away land or in good condition, so you can dowhile sightseeing on Long Isnate them to our White Elephant land, please pick up a small Table. We’ll be accepting donations item to donate to our Parprior to the Fair. cel Post Booth. All items will be sold for $5.00 (so the item you purchase should cost at least $5.00). Please wrap the item in brown paper or gift wrap to disguise the contents (the surprise is half the fun!) and note the city, state and/or If you would like to share your talents on a craft project or two for our Boutique, please speak with country from where it originates on the outside of Kathy Muller. It’s wonderful if you have some ideas the package. for projects…and, if you don’t, I’m sure you’ll be We had some Parcel Post packages wrapped in fes- inspired after talking with Kathy! All Crafters and tive gift wrap last year and they sold quickly! Some aspiring Crafters are welcome! packages were also marked with the appropriate Thank you! gender and age group, which definitely added interConnie Jarvis, Church Fair Chairperson Page 9
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FAMILY PAGE- Logic puzzles PIRATES Three pirate ships are anchored in the bay. Each ship has a different number of cannons. Can you match the position of each ship (A, B, C) with the name of each pirate captain, the name of his ship and the number of cannons onboard (30, 40, 50)? CLUES: 1. Blackbeard's ship has fewer cannons than the Seaspray but more cannons than Redbeard's ship. 2. The Sea Queen isn't pictured at C. 3. The ship pictured at A has 50 cannons. 4. Redbeard isn't the captain of the Seagull. 5. One of the captains is named Bluebeard.



SANDCASTLES Three kids are building sandcastles on the beach. From the picture and clues below can you match each castle (A, B and C), with the name and age of each kid (7, 9 and 11) and the type of flag on each castle (stars, stripes or cross)? CLUES: 1. Scott is the eldest kid and he built castle A. 2. Castle C has a flag with stars on it and was built by a boy who is younger than Carla. 3. The kid who is 9 years old built the castle which has a flag with stripes. 4. The name of one of the kids is Jason and one of the flags has a cross on it.
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Jun 2, 2012 - Now get out there and â€œchange the world!â€� ... You can get a form .... visit the website (www.greenbeanscoffee.com/coj) ... ship (A, B, C) with the name of each pirate captain, the name of his ship and the number of cannons ... 
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